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Its Official....Our Season is Over...
It has been one interesting winter as well as snowmobiling season for us.
Not sure what to say except it was a hit or miss regarding snow. Many of
you went up north (sometimes further) and found snow and still were able
to put on many miles this season. I know we had a few snow storms that
looked promising, yet didn’t produce enough white stuff for our sport.
Plus the mild temperatures keep the frost to a minimum depth and
therefore, the snow wouldn’t stay too long. Which reminds me of this past
December when we were wrapping up trail installation and had to pound
in stakes through two to three inches of frost. Surprising we had that
much frost in December, yet when March hit, we had all of our trails
pulled by the middle of the month. I can’t remember when we were able
to have everything out by mid-March. Enough of the past season; time to
focus on the County Fair as well as next season (there will be snow).
Our final Club meeting for the season is approaching next week
Thursday, April 12 and we plan on having pizza from Circle B. Stop in
and help us close out our last meeting on a high note with good attendance
from our members before we meet again at the Ozaukee County Fair.
Along that line, our Nesco Queen has started setting up the fair work
schedule. If you are ready, stop in and see Chris and get your spot
reserved on the work schedule. We need all the help we can get to have
another successful fund raiser. And yes, there are many unanswered
questions regarding the layout of the fair. As we get confirmation of this,
we’ll pass it on to you.
One last thing I wanted to mention, when I talk to non-snowmobilers
throughout my daily walk of life, many are surprised that our trails were
never opened up here in Ozaukee or Washington County. Most usually
state “there was plenty of snow, wasn’t there?”. Yet we as snowmobilers
and Club members know what conditions we need to meet before we open
our trails. If non-snowmobilers ask this, what do you think non-Club
member snowmobilers are thinking? That is why we always stress if you
snowmobile, join a club to be better informed. So if you know other
snowmobilers, bring up joining a club (doesn’t have to be ours; all clubs
are here for the same purpose). The more informed snowmobilers there
are, the better our sport becomes.
Anyway, I have used up my allotted space once again and need to wrap
it up. So, till next month, keep your track on the snow (there is snow
somewhere) and remember, “United We Trail, Divided We Fail”........
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Guest Speaker Thank You

Nominations & Elections

We would like to thank DNR Warden Christopher Shea
for stopping in and being our guest speaker at March’s
Club meeting. He was very informative, open to
suggestions as well as asking us as snowmobilers for
assistance with snowmobiling. During questions,
Warden Shea was asked if he has shot anyone with his
Glock. His answer was no, yet he has pointed it at a
few suspects. He is originally from western Wisconsin,
went out west as a warden and just transfer back here to
be our DNR warden. If you need to contact him
regarding anything DNR related, his office number is
262-268-1977.

We have three Board members up for re-election,
Chris “Nesco Queen” Habich, Tim Einwalter and Dan
Burback. In March, we opened up the nominations
and all three were nominated for re-election and then
no other nominations were made. This month, we’ll
re-open up the nominations for any last minute
additions and then we will vote for three. Stop in and
help us out by voting. See you there.

Trail Work Thank You
As you read earlier, with our mild winter and early
spring, we were able to pull all of our trails by March
15 (yet we did hold off pulling the snow fence until
Saturday, March 24). I was informed that going out
early in the morning worked the best due to the ground
was still firm where you didn’t pick up any mud and
you left little to no tracks. One group headed out on the
last day we had snow (a Wednesday morning) when
there was still snow, pulled trails until mid-day, and
then saw all the remaining snow melt away in a hurry.
Talk about timing; pulling out trails this spring went
really well and quick. Thanks to all volunteers this
spring for their help: Bob Thomas, Bobby Thomas,
Mike Wagner, Mel Trapp, John Haen, Tim Einwalter,
Bill Ladwig and Cal Cummings.

Additional Thank You
Now that our snowmobiling season has drawn to a
close, we’d like to thank our volunteers behind the
scenes for all their help: Mike Mueller for printing the
newsletters, Mary Demler for folding, stuffing and
mailing the newsletters, Chris Habich and Patty Kison
for handling the food arrangements at each meeting,
Deanna Einwalter for handling the AWSC
memberships, Dan Burback for attending the
Washington County meetings, Dave Pom for taking
care of our website and emailing newsletters, Jeff Kaul,
Randy Kison and Bob Thomas for attending the
Ozaukee County meetings, and our Board of Directors
for what they do above and beyond their job duties.
Also, thank you to all our Club members attending
each monthly Club meeting; having you there helps
make our meetings fun and enjoyable. Please stop out
one more time this season on April 12. See you there.

County Fair
Just so we keep our one and only fund raiser on
everyones mind, here are the dates for this summer’s
Ozaukee County Fair. Please keep these dates in mind
when planning your summer vacations; we always
need help to pull off this event.
Set-up
Fair starts
Tear down of bar and
packing up cook shack
Tear down of cook shack

Monday, July 30
Wednesday, August 1
Sunday, August 5
Monday, August 6

FOR SALE
1972 Rupp American 40hp wide track. Roughly 20
hours of run time; asking $850 or best offer. Please
call Don @ 262-782-6213
2000 Polaris Indy 600 XC with variable exhaust, low
miles, excellent condition. Asking $2300.
2002 Polaris Indy XC Edge Chassis 500 with
variable exhaust, low miles. Asking $2300.
2003 Suzuki Quadsport ATV Z400; Asking $1850
Caravan Trailer 8'6" wide by 10' long, steel frame.
Asking $325. Call Jimmy for the above four items
at H: 262-377-1955 or C: 262-305-6824.
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